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Quelques logiciels gratuits de chez Engelmann Media GmbH

Vous trouverez ci-dessous une liste de quelques logiciels entièrement
gratuits de chez Engelmann Media GmbH!
 
 Si ce n'est pas le cas, veuillez m'en tenir informé, merci!

           MyFormatConverter gratuit     MyFormatConverter  Free contains all
the basic functions that allow you to convert audio  and video files. A burning
module is also included so that you can  create audio CDs and data
CD/DVDs. On top of that, you can adjust the size of images and scale them
as  required. Why not benefit from the extended format support that my 
MyFormatConverter Free offers? The software even includes a licence 
module, to unlock further features (subject to a charge).     Download free full
version  Compatible with Windows XP, Vista, 7, 8 et 10                 
Photomizer Retro     Photomizer  Retro has one thing above all: A great
nostalgia-function in order to  give you the possibility to create charming
retro images. The software  turns the image editing upside down and helps
you to give new photos an  old splendour. The simulation of old cameras
and black-and-white films helps you to revive the very special charm of past
eras.      List price: 29,99"    Download free full version  Compatible with
Windows XP, Vista, 7, 8 and 10                               Simply Good Pictures 4   
 How  many pictures of your last vacation are still waiting to be edited? 
Present your pictures as good as possible! Use our latest 
optimization-algorithms and do not let your beautiful memories get  spoiled
by bad photos! Our innovative software "Simply Good Pictures 4"  optimizes
and repairs your photos with one single click! Our fully automatic photo
optimization consists of complex connected  psycho visual and mathematical
procedures, which allow the software to  analyze a photo precisely, optimize
the photo visually and make the  appearance of the photo more authentic.    
 List price: 19,99"    Download free full version  Compatible with Windows
XP, Vista, 7, 8 and 10                 CDRWIN 10     CDRWIN  10 is
concentrated and proven burning power for your CD-, DVD- and / or 
Blu-ray-writer with a new and modern interface, which offers the most 
important functions quickly and clearly arranged. Equipped with a
state-of-the-art technology, CDRWIN 10 is providing  those qualities, which
already made the predecessors very successful:  reliability, velocity,
comprehensive functionality and a  straightforwardness that directly leads to
success. Get now with CDRWIN 10 an ideal burning software package for
starters and professionals.      List price: 19,99"    Download free full version  
Compatible with Windows XP, Vista, 7, 8 and 10                               
freeTunes 4     You have downloaded music videos from YouTube or any
other video portal and want to convert them now in pure music files? You
want to rip your collection of audio CDs, retrieve information  about the song
automatically from the internet, embed a suitable CD  cover and all this for
multiple CDs at the same time? You have a nice  concert on video DVD and
want to extract only the sound track? With only a few mouse clicks you can
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load almost any audio- &  video file, audio CD or video DVD and start
conversion. Information  about artist and title that is possibly embedded in
the original is  smoothly taken over - if desired even the suitable covers are
searched!      List price: 19,99"    Download free full version  Compatible with
Windows XP, Vista, 7, 8 and 10                 Videomizer 2     Videomizer  2
uses several technical processes in order to stabilize digital video 
recordings. In practice, the user benefits in numerous ways and thus can 
reduce errors, which might appear due to faulty operation of the camera  or
technical weaknesses. Was no image stabilizer or stand during the recording
available,  Videomizer 2 can correct these freehand recordings. Also
vibrations  while using a stand or tracking shots will be removed      List
price: 59,99"    Download free full version  Compatible with Windows XP,
Vista, 7, 8 and 10                               MakeMe3D     MakeMe  3D opens the
third dimension even for videos which have been recorded  with common
cameras. The handling of the software is easy, the effect  amazing. It
depends on the process you use, if you can watch the created  3D video
with green-cyan glasses or better on a modern 3D screen with  shutter
glasses. Let yourself be surprised! The 3D-conversion operates with a
self-developed object recognition  and motion analysis. We can force vertical
or horizontal output, realize  page- or frame flipping, have the brightness
adjusted automatically and  set the depth effect completely variably.      List
price: 29,99"    Download free full version  Compatible with Windows XP,
Vista, 7, 8 and 10                 CinemaHD 4     CinemaHD  converts your
videos and movies in a way that they will be displayed  optimal on your
respective device. Additionally, you can choose  comfortably your device
from a list. Furthermore, the software converts  your videos to high definition
and achieves the best possible  resolution. The background of this
innovative performance is the ODU-technology  (Object Detection
Upscaling), which is able to resolve scaling errors  and scaling artifacts
visibly and better than common methods from Spline  or Lanczos. With only
a few mouse clicks you can create HD-files out of  DVD-videos (or single
chapters). Including 4k support.      List price: 29,99"    Download free full
version  Compatible with Windows XP, Vista, 7, 8 and 10                               
i-Studio 7     Some  minutes ago you were happy to be owner of your brand
new apple device.  But then you realize that you have to pay a lot of money
for music and  video files from the iTunes store. This is especially annoying if
you  have lost the license for your files after a system crash and the  provider
refuses to renew your license. Moreover, most of the files offered in the
iTunes store can only be  used for a limited number of devices due to copy
right protection. You  think it cannot continue like that? i-Studio 7 helps you
and converts  music and video files for your Apple device.      List price:
29,99"    Download free full version  Compatible with Windows XP, Vista, 7,
8 and 10                 android converter 2     You  cannot listen to your music;
watch your videos or photos on your  smartphone? That happens because
your smartphone can only play  particular formats. Android Converter solves
this problem and converts  your music, videos and photos into the proper
format. The generated files can be played on any devices with Android 
operating system. Thus, you always have your favourite videos, music and 
photos ready to hand.      List price: 29,99"    Download free full version  
Compatible with Windows XP, Vista, 7, 8 and 10                               
Win8Starter     You  do not find the start menu in Windows 8? Not
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surprisingly, because  Microsoft has removed the start button, which was
traditionally linked  to the task bar. Instead, Microsoft introduced the new
Metro start  screen. The official explanation: Only few users were using the
Start  Button. Get your habits back and bring some Windows 7 nostalgia to
your  brand-new Windows 8. With our Software 'Win8Starter" you can use
the  start button and the start menu as you are used to: Directly on the task 
bar quickly available.      List price: 7,99"    Download free full version  
Compatible with Windows XP, Vista, 7, 8 and 10                 Win8Studio     
With  our Win8Studio you get a powerful conversion tool, which contains a 
large number of innovative features. A great feature of the software is  its
suitability for various media formats. Furthermore, the clearly  arranged
interface contains three tools for the comfortable editing of  audio, video and
photo files. Offering a large number of innovative functions under a
user-friendly  and intuitive interface was one of our main goals, while
developing the  conversion software. From now on, you can enjoy your
music and movies  everywhere oe even if you have no internet.      List price:
19,99"    Download free full version  Compatible with Windows 8 and 8.1       
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